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eggs for the bakery.

A Story of Fruitfulness
Over thirty years ago our family moved to the mountains of

what they could have
dreamed in providing for
their own family, but they

Joe Richter and my Dad were

have been able to provide

One of the students was a quiet, single

livelihood for many other

was running a Bible School.

young man from a neighboring town named Rommel.

Like

most of the Bible students, he walked for hours to attend
classes.

only has God done above

One of the primary focuses

the Philippines as missionaries.
the main teachers.

Not

He faithfully completed his studies, graduated and

families as well.
As busy as they have been in natural things, they have been
equally as busy in doing Godʼs work. The new church they
came to establish grew and multiplied to other churches.

went on with his life.

Pastor Rommel

Bob with Pastor Rommel’s
two sons

Because he moved to another

Plus, their oldest son is also a pastor and is pioneering a

place, and my parents moved to

church in another city. Their younger son also helps Pastor

Viet Nam, there was a period of

Rommel in the church there in Mankayan.

many years where we lost contact.

me, “Our Dad said we could establish any business we want

Over the last several years I have

to as long as our first purpose in life is to advance Godʼs

been able to reconnect with him

Kingdom.”

and this last week we had the joy

become so successful is because we established our lives on

of spending some time with Pastor

the Biblical principles that your Dad and Brother Joe taught

Rommel and his family.

us in Bible School.” Jesus said in John 15:16a, “Ye have not

Their sons told

Pastor Rommel told me, “The reason we have

Pastor Rommel moved to a place

chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you, that ye

called Mankayan where he accepted the call to pastor a new

should go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should

church plant. As is the case with most pastors we work with,

remain...” As Darlene and I travel around the Philippines

he had to be a self-supporting pastor. So he started out with

ministering to Pastors and churches our hearts are filled with

one sow pig! He had a dream of establishing a piggery that

joy to witness firsthand fruit that remains! Not only are the

would provide for the needs of his family and allow him time

lives my parents invested Godʼs Word in remaining, but they

flexibility for the ministry.

are being fruitful and multiplying.

That one pig grew to three, and

then five and continued to grow to the place where now he
has over 100 sows (plus boars and piglets)! He realized that it
was cheaper to buy feeds in bulk so he started a separate pig
feed sales and distribution business.
After visiting another island they realized that all the pig
manure was organic fertilizer and excellent for bananas. So
they planted a banana plantation going down the mountain
from the piggery so that gravity would naturally bring water

Some of the pastors and leaders
from Mankayan
We are thankful for the foundation of ministry that we can

and nutrients to the bananas. They started having so many

continue to build upon.

bananas that they started making banana bread and got the

encouragement and help both spiritually and naturally.

idea to open a bakery, as there was an eager market for bread

are thankful for each one of you who through your prayers

in the area. Their bakery, run by their younger son, is only 8

and support are a part of each victory and success. Thank you

months old and God is blessing it. Not only that, but they

for partnering with us in bringing Godʼs mercy to the nations.

have planted 1,000 coffee trees because coffee goes well with
bread! Their next step is to build a chicken house to provide
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